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Along with the continued expansion of school running scale and dramatic growth in
the number of students of Dushan County Senior High School, a variety of student status
information has also double increase and more and more difficult and inefficient to
manage relied on artificial. How to use information technology tools to manage the
student status information efficiently and offer scientific basis for the leadership of high
school has become an urgent need to the informative and modernized education for years.
Student Status Management Information System（SSMIS） is a software designed for
students information management, it has many advantages such as rapid retrieval,easy to
find and modify,high reliability, large memory capacity, fast data processing, high security,
long life, low cost and easy to print. This paper proposed an unified planning to Dushan
County High School according to the current situation of student record information
management, and designed a SSMIS to improve the level of management, that is
important to realized the student management systematization, standardization,
automation, thereby improving the efficiency of school management.
This thesis discusses systematically based on the Design and Implementation of
Dushan County High School Student Status Management Information System. Its
contents includes the background and significance of the subject, introduction of the
technology roadmap, requirement analysis, detailed design, system database design and
system implementation results, and so on. The design processing of this system includes
system architecture, business processes, data flow, data dictionary, the system module
design, entity-contact relationship (ER diagram) design. The whole system is divided into
six sections: student status management, teacher management, course management,
performance management, class management and system management of the five
modules. Among them, the model in student status management includes student’s
information input, modify, query and so on. The model in teacher management includes
teacher’s information input, modify and query. The model in Course management
includes courses election, courses adding, courses modify courses inquiry and courses
deleting. The model in performance management includes student achievement input and
student achievement query. The model in class management includes class information
setting and class query between senior one and senior three. The module in system
management includes user permission setting, user permission assignment, password














This thesis analyzes and designs the system strictly in accordance with the
methods of software engineering around informative school management and based on
the existing resources of Dushan High School, The system has been implemented through
using ASP.NET as a development language, and B/S as operation mode, Visual Studio as
the programming platform, SQL SERVER 2008 as the system database support. It used
the method of module design and strive to achieve the anticipated results. Administrators
of the School can easily, quickly and effectively manage student information through the
system. That will be a great help for improving school management.
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SQL Server2008 + ASP.Net开发本系统是一个较为符合实际的选择。
2.4 ADO.NET介绍
ADO.NET起源于 ADO（ActiveX Data Objects），是一个 COM组件库，在.NET
编程环境中优先使用的数据访问接口，是 ASP.NET数据库开发的关键技术，两者之间
的体系结构关系如图 2-2所示。
图 2-2 ADO.NET 与.NET 的体系结构关系
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